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Duncan files,-drops spending complaint
By Chris Stadcl111111
and De¥ld A. Jenkins
Reporters

A complaint against the student'body
president-elect was upheld by the Election Commission, scheduled to go before
the Student Court and withdrawn
Tuesday.
Former presidential candidate Krista
L. Duncan filed a complaint concerning
the campaign spending of Tracy L.

Hendershot and Tom E. Hayden, but
later dropped the charge before it was
ruled on by the Student Court.
Hendershot and Hayden will be sworn
into office .this evening at a Student
Government Association banquet.
The complaint stemmed from the advertisement for Hulio's on the back of the
business cards distributed by Hendershot and Hayden. Duncan claimed the
coupon on the back constituted a donation and therefore Hendershot had over-

spent the $600 limit.
Hayden said his ticket's campaign
expenditures totaled $575.06.
Election Commissioners Scott P.
Skeens and Rebecca K. Gatehouse Monday upheld Duncan's complaint. Commissioner Caroline J. McClure sided
with Hendershot.
The Student Court had originally
scheduled a session to hear the complaint for 4 p.m. Tuesday ·
Although both Hendershot and Dun-

can said their differences were settled at
a private meeting Tuesday, Hendershot
called the original complaint "pretty
lame, not researched and unfounded."
He said there were three reasons the
complaint should-have been dead before
it even had a chance to get to the Student
Court. Because the coupon had no redeemable value, Hendershot said it shouldn't
have been cons~ered a campaign expenSff DUNCAN, Page 2 _ _ _ _ __

Nitzschke still a finalist
at university in Florida
ByClvts Stadelman
Reporter

President Dale F. Nitzschke may have
dropped out as a finalist for a president's
job in Michigan last week, but he hasn't
lost his status as a finalist for a presidency elsewhere.
The University of Central Florida announced Monday Nitzschke was a finalist for its presidency.
Last week, Nitzschke withdrew his
name from consideration at Eastern
Michigan University where he was also
a finalist.
William E. Shelton, former vice president for institutional advancement at
Kent State University, was named to
that position Friday.
Nitzschke will interview at Florida in
March. He advanced from a field of 160
applicants and nominees to become one
of 12 semi-finalists at UCF earlier this
month.
After interviews with members of the
search committee last week, he was

Three new elevators will service
Smith Hall beginning in April
Tired of the ups and downs oflife at Marshall?
Students could get a lift during the last month of classes.
Three n ew elevators will be ready to use the first week of May.
That's according to Gene Kuhn, director of construction management.
New elevators are being installed on the side of Smith Hall facing Third
Avenue.
The elevator positioned in the campus side of the building will be updated
once the new elevators have been put into use, Kuhn said. The old elevator will be updated the third ·week in May, Kuhn said.
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named one of five finalists.
Dean McFall, public information
director at UCF, said that the interview
committee was impressed by Marshall's
president.
"He certainly impressed the panel,"
McFall said. "The regent in charge of
the search committee said it was the
strongest field he has seen for a presidential search in Florida."
Each finalist will return to the Cal]lpus
in Orlando sometime this month. The
dates which remain opel'l for Nitzschke's
visit are March 27 or 29, according to
McFall.
Other candidates for the position are
Steven Altman, president of Texas A&I
University; Roy McTarnaghan, vice
chancellor for academic programs. for
the state of Florida; Kala Stoup, president of Murray State and James H.
Woodward, senior president of the University of Alabama-Birmingham.
All five men will meet with both on-

/
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See NITZSCHKE, page 2 - - - - -

Accreditation team to focus
on medical school's library
By Stncn J. Keith
Reporter

Making the best of a difficult situation. That's what the director of the
Health Science Library said he's doing
with the limited resources he has available.
Despite these problems, however, Ed
M. Dzierzak said he expects the library
to fare well in the School of Medicine's
evaluation March 20-23.
The medical school will be evalua~d
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Marshall officials adopted a
logo in 1987 to be used by the
entire university. It seems they
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next week as part of its three-year evaluation cycle.
In 1986 the school's library, which
ranked 137 of137 studied, was one of the
main problem areas pointed out by the
accrediting body.
Dzierzak said the committee's major
concerns were the library's inadequacy
and its accessibility. "They didn't really
point out anything specific," he said.
"But they did say our library was inadequate."
See ACCREDITATION, Page 2. _ __

Nursing, anyone?
The time couldn't be better for
choosing a career in nursing. A
national shortage is putting
this profession in demand.
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Logo finds acceptance despite early critiCism
By Mary E. Rice
Reporter

•
Despite some initial criticism over the official Marshall University
logo, Dr. Keith L. Scott, vice president of institutional advancement
said he has not heard any negative comments concerning the logo in
the past year and a half.
'
"We did not have an official logo for almost 100 years," Scott said.
"Most people in the corporate business world or professional firms will
have an official logo. They'll tell you that when peoplt') look at it they
will identify you with quality."
Scott said when the logo was first conceived in 1987, there were a few
negative remarks that came mainly from Marshall alumni, but this
has now changed.
·
Scott said, "There were an isolated few who did not approve, but we
bounced it off the faculty and students and they liked it. There were
many more people with·favorable responses than pegative ones.
"The logo is distinctive enough and couldn't b~confused with any
other schools."
Scott said, "Currently we are in the process of trying to put together
memorabilia packets to sdl to the alumni, and they asked that the
official Marshall University logo be used on the packets.''
" If you go across campus and look at any Marshall official (representative, teacher, product, etc.) you will see the logo. It is starting to
identify us," Scott said.
The logo has now reached a staccessful point where it stands as a
representati~e of the university, Scott said.
"There is no question in my mind now," he said. "Now that we are
officially licensed, nobody can market or sell any produ,ct with the
logo on it without permission: It gives us an element of control.
Scott said, "We'd like to think the good name and reputation of
Marshall University would be a concern to all of us."

MAR HALL
UNIVERSITY
Here are some of the logos Marshall has used over the years. In the bottom right Is the offlclal logo,
which was lntroducted In January 1987.
·

Pros and cons of 24-hour Duncan----------area of Ii brary considered From Page 1
By Deanna Sharpe
Reporter

Is the noise level in your dorm getting
to be a problem?
Do you often find yourself staying up
late trying to finish last-minute homework only to discover that you don't
have all the material in your room to
complete an assignment?
Panic sets in and the only thing on
your mind is "I wish I could go to the
library so I could get something done!"
This may be a common scene for you
as well as other students who have difficulty managing their studying time.
Perhaps a 24-hour study area over in the
main library would solve the problem.
However, most students have had to use
earlier studying hours because of the cut
back in library hours this year.
Josephine Fidler, director at the Marshall library, said that she is hopeful
that the situation will change soon. "We
have already filled one vacancy in circulation which le,ves us with only one
position left open," she said.
Fidler said that the consideration of a
24-hour study area has qot really been a
major issue at Marshall. However, if
siudents were to request such a program,
it would be looked into thoroughly to see
what could be arranged, she said.
"Right now with the library being
understaffed, we are just concerned with
returning to our regular hours," she
said.
·
·
The possibility of extended hours during finals week (which means the
library will stay open until approximately midnight) may be considered,
however, but only if we return to our regular hours on schedule," Fidler said.
Fidler said she is not too optimistic
that a 24-hour study area would work
well at the library anyway. "In the past
when we have had extended hours during finals week, very few people took

1

In the past when we hive had
extended hours during finals
.week, very few people took
advantage of the situation. We
had very few people here
studying until midnight.'

Josephine Fidler
advantage of the situation. We had very
few people here studying until midnight," she said.
Another problem that Fidler would be
concerned with if the library went to a
24-hour study would be vandalism.
"We would have to confine the students to one area of the library and try to
block off the rest so no one would have
access anywhere but the study area.
However, the majority of the students
take finals and things such as term papers too serious to have time to write graffiti on the walls and on the shelves," she
said.
One solution to the problem of supervision of the study area might be a workstudy program. However, Fidler said she
is unsure if this would work because the
library needs to be under tight supervision at all times during open hours.
Fidler said th~t a 24-hour study area is
not at the top of the agenda for the
library; however, if enough students
were to request such an idea or express
an interest in taking advantage in such
an opportunity, the subject would be
looked at carefully and both the pros and
cons would be weighed.

diture. In fact, the manager of Hulio's
wrote a letter to McClure stating "my
advertising efforts in no way represent
any type of support, donation or endorsement of Hendetshot and Hayden."
Henderson also said because the Election Commission's original vote was 1-1,
the complaint should have been dropped. He said the third commissioner was
not present to discuss the complaint,
and she did not hear both sides. Gatehouse had to be reached by phone to get
her vote.
"You can't have a meeting over the
phone," Hendershot said.
Thirdly, Hendershot said because his

campaign's offical budget report had
not been filed, the charges were unfounded.
Duncan said she filed the complaint in
an effort to enforce election rules.
"Because I am in criminal justice, I like
to play by the rules. I wanted to impress
upon them (Hendershot and Hayden)
they have to play by the rules."
Because she said she believed Hendershot and Hayden did not intentionally
violate election rules, Duncan said she
decided to drop the complaint.
In an effort to prevent future misunderstandings, she said she has already
spoken with a senator and an election
commissioner about submitting legislation to remove loopholes in the current
election rules.

Nitzschkei-----From Page_1
and off-campus groups during their visits, McFall said.
"They will get to know the community
people as well as people on the campus/'
he said. "After the first visit they will
come back to be interviewed by the Florida Board of Regents selection committee.''
Mike Griffin, reporter for The Orlando
Sentinel, also said competition for the
UCF job was intense, but added that

Nitzschke had impressed the committee
during his first interview and was
among the top three candidates for the
job.
"The business community fell in love
with him," Griffin said. ''The only concern the search committee has is about
his academic background. They weren't
sure that he had been a doctor long
enough and he inoved up very fast."
Before coming to Marshall, Nitzschke
had been vice president for academic
affairs at the University of Nevada at
Las Vegas.

Accreditation.'. :. . -- - - -

March 1987. The proposal includes
plans for a new library building or the
extension of a current building.
Dzierzak said this inadequacy could .
bzierzak said the library is ready for
be taken in a number of ways. "That its evaluation. "We're as prepared as we
could have meant that we were inade- are able to be, and I think the committee
quate in -collections, space, funding or will understand that."
anything," he said. "So we have tried to
All in all, Dzierzak said Marshall's
work on all of these areas so we'd be School of Medicine is doing well. "We're
ready this time."
consistently turning out good students,"
The school submitted a building prop- he said. "We're doing an extremely good
osal .to. the state Board of Regents in. job with what Y(~ h11ve to .work with."

From Page 1
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Opinion
Our Readers Speak

Free flow of information
Rem~mber the inf~mous Rose Garden incid:nt?
It was fall 1987, when ABC presidential correspondent Sam Donald-

son got called down after he shouted questions tQ President Ronald
Reagan outside the White House ceremony honoring teachers.
At a national journalism conference .in November, Donaldson
reminded his listeners where criticism in the incident belonged - at
Reagan's door, not his.
If the president were as available to the press corps as he should be,
contended Donaldson, there'd be no need to yell at Reagan as he
pinned awards onto teachers.
Ironically, it was Reagan himself who first signed the declaration
setting-aside a national Freedom of Information Day each year.
It remains unclear whether President George Bush will be as sadly
lacking in supporting Freedom of Information. So far, Bush has
indeed been an improvement on his predecessor. But that's not saying
much.
John F. Kennedy, the first TV president, is a good example of how
open to the press a president should be. Television got him elected, a nd
. once in office he stayed close to the media.
"To catch and hold the attention of the people is the chief difficulty
as well as the first duty of an American reformer," Ken nedy said.
He hosted 20 news conferences his first year as president. In contrast, Reagan held just six during the same time.
'.'Ten Presidents and the Press," a book edited by Kenneth W.
Thompson, reviews a New York advertising agency's poll from 1962.
The survey found that 95 percent of Americans asked believed
Kennedy's news conferences were "worthwhile experiences."
Why? Americans said the news conferences were "informative" and
"educational" and offered "a feeling of democracy.".
These days, fai: too many of even our country's most educated citizens are content only to hear the president's views through ultra-short
sound bites or in capsules a la USA Today.
When the public does not demand more news conferences, more
intelligent debate on the issues, and an incr~ased flow of useful information, then that signals to the powers-that-be that it's OK ta keep to
themselves.
That's dangerous.
One reason freedom is difficult to comprehend is that when it is in
place, freedom is an abstract concept. Only in its absence are we able to
fully appreciate freedom. Let's not wait that long to consider how
valuable are our basic freedoms -freedom of speech, freedom of the
press and the free flow of information.
During Freedom of Information Week, take a moment to consider the
freedoms we enjoy 1n the United States. Today take time to remind
yourself how dark would be the days without those freedoms.
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Perspectives of a ninth-grader
To the Editor:
Being accused of having graduated
from "Marshall College" or from "West
Virginia University at Huntington" has
never made me sorry for graduating
from Marshall University. Unlike what
other people have thought should be the
case, I have not been ashamed to have
attended MU. All of this changed when I
read of the racial slurs that defaced
campaign posters of a student government candidate. It.seems that too many
college-age people did not know our
country when she was strictly divided
along color lines and because of this
ignorance and an unwillingness to learn
from history, are pushing our country
and Marshall's campus back to a time of
hatred, violence a nd bitter discrimination.
I am including a copy of an essay written for my ninth-grade, gifted-English·
class at Beverly Hills Junior High. And
though the message may b~ lost on
many of Marshall' s students, this
THIRTEEEN-YEAR-OLD writer
teaches a lesson that we all should learn
and take to heart before we are indeed
reduced to zero.
Irene Ray Thomas
Beverly Hills Junior High
Gifted-English

DIVISION
At first there were Adam and Eve.
Then they multiplied. Their sons Abel
and Cain fought and division bega!l.

Ever since, humanity has been dividing
into smaller and smaller factions and
fractions .
Look at the symbol of division. It is
. two dots separated by a line. Today,
there are too many lines separating people from other people. The rich and the
poor, the white and the black, both of
these groups have separated a ccording
to what they have in common. People
are being stereotyped and generalized
into a group. Then, they are loved by
some and hated by others. Many lines in
society are lines of religion, money and
nationality . On all three of these issues,
wars have been fought. People murdering other people just like Cain murdered
Abel.
In American history, there was once a
major division, between the North and
South. P eople were divided by where
they lived and by what they believed in.
Everyone in the South was considered
anti-slavery. Both sides went to war,
leaving a scar forever.
This scar is a symbol of how division
weakens. Just like the saying divide and
conquer; the division wea kens an
enemy. Yet , from a world-wide perspective, division only weakens humanity.
The more you divide something the
closer you bring it to zero. Tha t is what is
happening to humanity. On a ny simple
difference, between two people, division
can occur. Since no two people a re
exactly the same, if this keeps up, everyone will be in a group a ll by themselves.

Boldy Khatter

Thanks for_qualified speakers
To the Editor:
'
' M.
I am deeply grateful
to Dr. Carolyn
Karr, chairwoman of the Department of
Social Studies ·at Marl'!ha,l University
and Mr. Jack Perkins, supervisor of
Social Studies . Department at Cabell
County Board of Educatjon for their
sponsorship of qualified speakers.
Dr. Ihsan Bagby is speaking on the
topic of "The Christian, Jewish, and
Islamic Religions, Goals and Purposes",
on March 30 at 7 p.m. on the Marshall
University Campus in the Don Morris
Room, Student Center. Providing such
opportunities to the community promotes a mutual understanding of the
two cultures. I urge faculty, students and

The

interested members of the community to
participate in attending these beneficial
events. I hope that events such as these
will continue to be sponsored by this
great university.

A. Sherif

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON
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Now's the time to pursue nursing
Due to the nursing shortage, many jobs are available
for nursing students, according to Dr. Carolyn S. Gunning, dean of the School of Nursing.
Gunning said most nursing students in the School of
Nursing are already locally employeed.
.
"Almost all hospitals around the nation have vacancies," Gunning said. "Finding a job is easy and the~
are a wide range of opportunities for nursing students.
"Starting salaries depend on the area of the country," Gunning said. However, she said many hospitals
around the nation have increased the starting salaries
to attract nurses. Hospitals will pay for a nurses's
vacation and pay for their education in order to attract
nurses.
Gunning advises nursing students to start searching
for jobs in the last semester of the nursing program.
Usually though, she doesn't have to inform the nursing
students any earlier because many jobs are available
in nursing.

" Interviewing is very critical," Gun~ing said. She
said nursing students are well prepared for interviews
because nursing professors teach resume writing and
interviewing skills in upper leyel nursing courses.
"Nursing students should examine potential employers," Gunning said. "Nursing students should
learn the philosophy of a hospital and how the hospital
OJ;>erates. Once a nursing student gets these answers,
they must determine whether or not they agree or disagree with the hospital's philosophy and it's operational proc~ure. If a nursing student is not compatible with the program of a certain hospital, they should
consider another hospital.
· "We have nursing extems in the School of Nursing.
These nurse extems work at Cabell Hdntington Hospital. Being a nurse extern is good experience for nursing
students who are still enrolled in nursing programs.
"Now is a very good time to be a nurse. It is extremely
easy for nursing students to find a job once they graduate," Gunning said.

~ .~Imaltl ""'"""==-

Jobs for student nurses can be found close to home
Marshall nursing students looking for
jobs may find them as near as Cabell
Huntington Hospital, according to Sylvia W. Fields, head nurse of the Flexible
Nursing Pool at Cabell Huntington
Hospital.
Fields said the extemships are available at Cabell Huntington Hospital.
An extern is a medical student who
has a connection to an institution, but is
not living or boarding in it. As an extern,
the nursing students work at Cabell, but
they are not officially part of the hospital's staff.
"The extern program is geared toward

'Inursing
am really proud of the Marshall nursing students. I do wish the
cxtcms could do more than just practical skills.'
Sylvia W. Fields

educational experience," Fields said.
"The nursing ext.ems assist the nurses
of the hospital. They also do basic tasks, and other complicated tasks such as
administering shots to patients is done
by hospital nurses."
She added that while the extern's job

Hair Wizards

is practical, they are important. The extems are taught small skills, such as
bathing patients, and giving dressing
changes. Nursing externs are also
taught social skills, s_uch as developing
relationships with the patient.
"The biggest majority of the externs

are from Marshall," Field said. "Out of
about 46 externs in the program, some 26
are from Marshall's School of Nursing."
Field said there are no specific limitations on how many extems the hospital
will accept. She said the program has
been in operation for about a year, and
by 1990, there will be a lot more externs
enrolled in the program.
The externs are not given any class
credit for their work at the hospital.
However she said, the nursing externs
are paid, but she would not comment on
the hourly wage of the nursi~g externs.
"I am really proud of the Marshall
nursing students," Fields said. "I do
wish the nursing ext.ems could do more
than just practical skills.

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and cou 17,s eling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/ Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic. and other areas.

OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances. Mediation, and other•areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
JAMES BOGGS
1:00-2:30 P.M .
WEDNESDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1 :30 P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M .

. - . - . - . - . -I . - . - .

"We'll Make
a Difference
In Your Life"
CUTS:

Men $Boo
Women $1200
Perms Start at $3900
inc. cut
3rd Ave. Next to
. Highlawn Pharmacy
522-7812

Confidential!
Don't spread this around!!
You wouldn't want
to remind him!!!

DR. RALPH T[R~ER
IS 50 TODA r::
(Paid Advertisement)

THEUNIVERSITYOF

CHARLESTON
357-4817
Summer schedules
now available

Let's get together!!!
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St. Paul° ·o rchestra performs
tonight at Keith-Albee Theatre

Homecoming '89
Chairperson· elected;
·committee sought·out
By Jimmy Perry

By Kim Taylor

Smith said she bes a lot of new
ideas, but doesn't want to make any
plans until her committee is organized. "I have some good ideas about
changes I'd like to see to make the
parade run more smoothly, and to
b:ring more students to the plaza
events. We (Marshall) want to get
commuters and resident students to
participate more in Homecoming. We
want to get more organizations to
participate in the Homecoming activities," said Smith. ·
"This year during homecoming we
want to get more organizations
involved in the activitjes.
Smith was a finalist for sophomore
attendant in the 1988 Homecoming
Queen competition. She said that she
became interested in getting involved ·
after being around last year's chairmen, John T. Wright, South Point,
Ohio, junior, Jmd K. C. Kerns of
Ripley.
She will continue accepting applications for sub-chairs and committee
members until Friday.

Reporter

The Student Activities Organization has appointed a new Homecoming chairperson for 1989.
Staci D. Smith, Shreveport, La.,
sophomore, has been recently appointed 1989 Homecoming chairperson by Student Activiti_e s. Smith is a
resident adviser (R.A.) in Twin Towers West and is a member of Gamma
Beta Phi and Alpha Epsilon Delta, a
pre-med honorary.
Smith already has begun preparations for Homecoming 1989 by
launching a search for committee
members. "I'm looking for reliable,
organized people who can meet deadlines. I want creative people who
don't accept things the way they are,
but who want to implement their own
ideas. To be a sub-chair or a committee member a student must be dtldi-cated, be willing to sacrifice time, and
have a 2.0 grade point average," said
Smith.

scription base tripled and the group's
season ·expanded to more than 80 programs. The group also performed on
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, · nine recordings and a theater was
America's only full-time professional erected in its name.
chamber orchestra, will present an evenWhen Zukerman stepped down to
ing of classical music at 8 p.m: today at
resume his performing career, a threethe Keith-Albee Theatre.
person leadership team was established .
Hugh Wolff, principal conductor of the to emphasize creativity, Nunley said.
orchestra, will be joined by featured violThe Artistic Commission consists of
inist Cho-Liang Lin on the company's Christopher Hogwood as director of
limited American tour.
music, John Adams as creative chair,
The event is sponsored by the Mar- and Wolff.
shall Artist Series Baxter Division.
Wolff graduated magna cum -laude
The chamber orchestra has moved to and Phi Beta Kappa from Harvard Unithe front ranks of major orchestras versity, spent a year with the Paris Conthrough its recordings, national and servatoire and then completed his gradinternational tours and weekly broad- uate work at Peabody Conservatory in
casts on more than 100 public radio sta- ·Baltimore with Leon Fleisher.
tions, according to Celeste Winters NunViolinist Lin has appear_¢ with over _
ley, executive director of the Marshall 80 major orchestras. He appeared on
Artist Series.
tour last summer with Isaac Stern.
Reporter

The orchestra, founded in 1959, features 34 musicians. The group has
recorded 19 albums, including the 1979
Grammy-winner, Copland's " Appalachip.n Spring."
World-renowned violinist and conductor Pinchas Zukerman served as music
director for the orchestra from 1980 to·
1987, heralding a new era of international prominence, Nunley said.
During his tenure, the orchestra's sub-

While on scholarship at Julliard, the
Taiwan native made debuts with such
major symphonies as Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, and Houston. He also was
chosen as soloist for President Jimmy
Carter's Inauguration Day concerts.
Admission is free to all full-time students with a validated Marshall ID.
Tickets can be obtained at the Marshall
Artist Series office in the Memorial Student Center.

Spicetree 4../lpartments HEAVYWEIGHT DIVISION.
NOW LEASING FOR BOTH SUMMER TERMS
AND FALL SEMESTER
•2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS
•2 BATHS
•LARGE WALK IN CLOSETS

•DISHWASHER
•GREAT FURNITURE
'

LOCATED IN A SECURITY SETTING WITH
•SUNDECK •PERMIT PARKING •LAUNDRY FACILITIES

OUR APARTMENTS ACCOMODATE 4 PEOPLE

I655529-3902
Sixth ~~enue

Quality - On Time
When the deadline is now, depend
on Kinko's for fast, quality service.
•Copies
•Specialty Papers
•Laser Typesetting .

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
( Across from Old Main)

529-6110

•Binding
•Padding
•Stapling

•Collating
•Folding
•Cutting

Open until 12:00 ·a.m.
Midterm Week

This is gonna knock you
out. Super Subs have
twice the meat! So come to
Subway for a Super BMT,
a Super Club, a Super Combo
or your favorite Super Sub.
And forget about
the lightweights.
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That

may be

so, Ind if

problems with your parents
arc contributing to the

mas, one Marshall counselor says you are not alone.
I

.

.'

By Dwayne Bevins
Reporter

Problems. Problems. And Diore problems.
For most of us, college means difficulties, and many of those begin with our
parents, according to Stephen Naymick, counselor in student development.
But most students do a pretty good job in handling these problems, Naymick said.
The first difficulty faced by students is coping with being away from home for the
first time, lie said.
,
Certain ties to their family life remain, N aymick said. "Students are wanting their
freedom, but they still have a dependency on their parents for money."
"They (students) are faced with breaking away from their parents," he said.
"They must select a college major. They have a financial burden on their shoulders.
And some of them are faced with living on a budget for the first time."
Other times, love can be the dilemma halting a perfect parent-student relation•
ship, N aymick said. "Sometimes I see a romantic situation cause problems between
parents and students," Naymick said. "Parents may not want the romance to
happen."
When students develop political views different from their parents, problems
may result, Naymick added.
College is a whole new phase of life for students, Naymick said. "They have to
make a choice in the value system that they have lived with at home and the choices
that can be made at college."
Students ·m;iy also_face an identity crisis during college, Naymick said. One
reason is they must try to make new friends at college, he said. Plus, he added, most
personal relationships are different once a person begins colle~e.
"These problems are not the fault of the students or the parents," Naymick said.
"We in student development try not to put the blame on anyone. We try and help the
student work out the problem.

Ronald's Cheese.Corner
950 9th Ave. Huntington, VN 25701

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and importep
beers, wines and cheese·s

SPRING BREAK '89 ,
IN

~

0

FT. LAUDERDALE

AT

MPIE~on~~h

FT. IAVDERDALE'S PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB
18 YE4ffS AND OLDER ADMl'JTED

10 A.M. to 6 P ~M. POOLSIDE PARTIES
7 P.M. to 8 P.M.
COLLEGE HAPPY HOURS
Marshall University Party• Wed. March 22
Free Spring Break '89 T-Shirt with paid admi&sion for above college student& between 7 and 8 P..m. with
proper colle ge I.D.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFI' BEER 75,
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

•XCUP&SAVE--------------------------------~-----~---Marshall University Party• Wed. March 22 ,

PARTY KEGS • PARTY TRAYS'·\;

ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFI' DRINK
GOO~ FROM, 7-8 P.M. NIG~Y
. .

Huntington's.only full-service we·stern Unio~.outlet

Summers on the Beach • 21 ~ S. Atlantic Blvd. • Ft. Lauderdale. FL • (305) 462-8978

The fastest Wa.Y. to receive ·money.

(LOCATED 1/2 BLOCK NORTH OF LAS OIAS BLVD. ON AlA)
ADMISSION POUCY: 18 YEARS OR OLDER WELCOME

I

Phon~ 529-6681

(LIMIT ONE·PER CUSTOMER)

SPRING BREAK '89
I

/ Memorial Student Center
Governing Board Applications
-5 Student VacanciesApplications are available for Student Center
Governing Board at the Main Desk and Room 2W6 in
the Memorial Student Center
Requirements: Full-time Student, 2.0 GPA
Application Deadline:
FRIDAY MARCH 17, 1989
Return To: '
Room 2W6 Memorial Student C,e nter

•

Corner Hal Greer
and 4th Aue.

525-9101
For .Fast .Free .LJelivery/

Try Our Delicious Deli Sandwiches
•Submarine •Turkey Sub
•Tuna Sub •Cheese •Turkey Bacon
•Turkey Ham Sub

C
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-Sports
Marshall Basketball. ..

... Twenty years of ups and downs
Rick Huckabay becomes

Cart Tacy replaces Stewart
Way as head coach. Marshall
receives bid to NCAA Tourney.
Russell Lee earns All-American
honors.

-......~=d Marshall's 21st head

coach. Marshall wins .
Southern Conference title
and a bid to NCAA
Tournament.

Bob Daniels becomes
new head coach and
leads Marshall to NIT
appearance.

---1----1

---.--~1-,1 Stu Aberdeen named new
head coach.

Herd wins second
straight SC Tournament,
but loses In first round
of NCAA Tournament.

Feb. 7, 1985.
Bruce Morris
makes •The Shot:

Herd wins Southern
Thundering Herd plays
Conference regular
its first game in the
. + - - - t season and SC
Henderson Center,
Tournament. Goes
November 27, 1981 .

So\J'c:e from Marshall Baketbal Media Gulde

Diamond men
plead innoc~nt;
trial April 19
Three Marshall baseball players enter1!d innocent_pleas to charges of malicious wounding before Cabell County
Circuit Judge L.D. Egnor at 9 a.m.
Tuesday.
David L. Piepenbrink, Huntington
junior; John M. Piepenbrink, Huntington sophomore; and Jason A. Nixon,
Weirton senior; all entered the pleas in
response to charges stemming from a
September incident involving the
assault of Mike Holiday, a Marshall
student.
The three were released on their own
recognizance, and the trial is set for
April 19.
Head coach Jack Cook and the players
were unavailable for comment because
they were in the midst of a doubleheader
with Fairmont State Tuesday at University Heights Field.
The three players were playing in the
game, and sports infromation director
Gary Richter said that Cook was treating the situation with the attitude of the
players being "innocent until proven
guilty." Therefore they will be allowed to
compete until a decision is made on their
case.
All three players are starters for the
Herd, which is 2-2 on the year. David
Piepenbrink plays shortstop for the
Thundering Herd and is batting .400
with two home runs and four runs batted
in through four games, John Piepenbrink plays third base and is batting
.214 with no home runs and three RBI
and catcher Jason Nixon is hitting .384
with 9~e horn~ ,run and two RBI.

Parthenon graphic by K.evin Cade

I

Track teams off, running well
ly Mell Spicer ·
Report~r

Both the Marshall men's and women's
track teams fared very well in a meet at
Berea College Saturday, the men capturing first place and the women finishing
second, just one point out of first.
Coach Dennis Brachna said he felt the
meet was a great boost for the team's
morale and confidence after finishing
low in the Southern Conference Indoor
competition.
"It's just what the doctor ordered,"
Brachna said. He added the team still
·needs much improvement in many
areas, but that it was a great way for the
team to start its outdoor season.
The men's team finished first out of a
field of six with a score of 173, easily
outdistancing second-place Berea,
which had 153. The women finished
second out of a field of six with a score of
-124, only one point less than the Berea's
125.
Phil Backus led the men's charge by
taking first in four field events. Backus

won the 100-meter hurdles with a time of
14.9 seconds.
Both teams are in action again this
weekend.
They will be the host of the
The Marshall men's and
Early Bird Relays Saturday at
·women's track teams began
Marshall's track.
Twelve teams are expected to particitheir outdoor seasons In excelpate in the event, with Kent State's
lent fashion last Wttkend, the
women's team, Denison University's
men winning and the women: men's and women's teams, Ohio University's men's and women's teams,
placing second. They hope to
University of Cincinnati's men's team,
continue their high finishes
University of Louisville's men's and
women's teams, Bowling Green State's
this ~ekend as host of the
men
's and women's teams, West VirgiEarly Bird Relays.
nia State's men's a{ld women's teams
a nd Glenville State' s men's and
women's teams already committed.
In last year's Early Bird Relays, Marwon the high jump at 6-foot;2, the long shall's men's team finished third and
jump at 22' ,4-and-a-half', the javelin at the women fifth. Brachna said he
162',10" and the triple jump at 44', expects a top three finish for both teams
IO-and-a-quarter".
this year.
In the women's division, Marshall's
The hammer throw will start the comErica West won the long jump and set a petition at 8:30 a.m .. The field events
school record at 20',quarter" and Lynn begin at 10:00 a .m. a nd the sprints start
Kochendor-fer tied a school record and . at 11 :00 a.m ..

...

Cheerleading, grid walk-on tryouts set·
Tryouts for the Marshall University
cheerleading squad have been slated for
April 15 at 9 a.m. in the Henderson Center's main arena.
Application forms with requirements
for the seven-male, seven-female team
are available in the athletic director's
office in the Henderson Center.
Individuals trying out will be judged
on athletic ability, appearance and ability to perform required material. Also, a
persoin al interview with the coach during practice week will count toward the
final tryout score.
·
Practice sessions will .be .Monda~,.

April 10 trough Friday, April 14 from 6-9
p.m. in the main arena. Informal stunt
practices will be Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 6-8 in Gullickson Hall,
Room 210 beginning March 16.
Candidates for the squad must meet
NCAA grade point average eligibility
requirements a nd must have a minumum of 12 hours successfully completed
at Marshall or another university.
Spiker signs

la nd, W.Va. is the first recruit to sign
with the Lady Spikers this spring. She
lettered in volleyball, track, softball and
basketball in high school and was a
first-team all-state selection in volleyball after leading Oak Glen to a 27-7
record and the Ohio Valley Athletic
Conference chamoionshio last season.
Football already?

'

Yes, indeed . Anyon·e interested in
walking on the football team needs to be
Jane Mitchell, a 5-foot-8 hitter from in the Gullickson Hall gymnasium FriOak Glen High School in New,Cumber- . day at 3 p,m, for, the- walk-on •tryouts, · ·

-
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Job fair schedul.ed for business career prospects
More tha_n 40 businesses expected to participate in fair
By Dwayne Bevins.

many business employers to the campus come in and simply talk to recruiters
as possible, said Spencer. "We generally • about job prospects, there are no preaverage between about 40 and 55 arranged interviews, according to
companies."
Spencer.
This-year's fair is 'different from fairs
"Every year after the fair I hear comof the past because it is a business ments about how the fair. helped someoriented fair. "The other fairs we have one hook up with an employer to get a
done have.not been business fairs, they job," said Spencer.
,
have been nursing or health or teaching
One of the good things about the fair
or something other than business," said for some students is that it's a way to
Spencer. "This fair has a business flavor break the ice with employers since it's
to it."
done in an informal_setting. Students
The fair is also different because inter- are not under the pressure of an interviews are not involved. Students can view and-they can just talk, according to

Reporter

Students who want to find out about
jobs in an informal setting can come to
the 15th annual Marshall University
Business and Career Job Fair.
More than 40 businesses are expected
to participate in today's fair in the lobby
of the Memorial Student Center, according to Reginald A. Spencer, director of
Career Planning and Placement Center.
The fair is scheduled for 1-4 p.m.
The job fair is an atttempt to bring as

Spencer.
"It is simply an information exchange," said Spencer.
Although the fair is informal, Spencer
said that students should dress nicely as
to make a good impression.
There is no charge for students to
attend the fair and up until this year,
there has been no charge for employers.
"This year we are going to chaTge the
employers$10 but I don't anticipate that
this (charge) will· have an effect on the
tum oqt at all," Spencer said. "This
charge is strictly to cover our expenses."

Asbe~tos training_
:
Courses in managemen~, inspection to start M.arch 27
and must be accredited. The law also
requires schools with asbestos to im•
plement management plans developed
. by an accredited management planner.
One of the training programs, "Inspecting Building for Asbestos-Containing Materials", will be offered Monday through Wednesday, March 27-29,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day, Lawson
said.
Lawson said the objective of the inspection course will be to outline the
basic considerations and methods used
to determine if asbestos is present
through inspection, sampling and assessment. The program also covers potential
health hazards, common applications of
asbestos, regulations, liabilities and
defences for building owners, recordkeeping, employee/ tenant relations and
other areas.

By Ondy Pinkerton
Reporter

Training programs in asbestos inspection and management, for people
who are working in schools with asbestos, will be given on March 27-31, in the
Memorial Student Center.
The courses have been designed to
meet the training requirements set forth
in the Asbestos Hazard Emergency
Responce Act (AHERA), which was
signed into law in 1986, according to
Robert L. Lawson, director of continuing
education.
Lawson said two separate programs
have been designed for building inspectors and management planners. Both
programs are AHERA accredited.
Lawson also said inspectors survey
schools and other buildings for asbestos

MALE REVIEW
Houston's, Kenova, 453-3041
Wed. March lS, 9:00 p.m. -

Electric Beach Tanning Salon
CORRECT ADDRESS: 2449 1st.
Ave. Suite 2

THE MEN FROM MU

523-2325

Lawson said an optional AHERA examination will be given at the conclusion of
the program. Each participant will earn
2.1 continuing education units. The regisration fee for the inspection course will
be$395.
The other training program is called
"Managing Asbestos in Buildings" will
be offered Thursday and Friday, March
30-31, from 8 a.m. to 5 p'.m. each day.
This course is designed for persons
who have completed the inspection
course and persons· responsible for
managing asbestos in buildings, Lawson said.
Lawson added the course will cover a
variety of topics including interpreting
survey results, conducting hazard assessments, evaluating assessments, selecting control options and developing ~aintenance plans. The program will also

01-C1m,11 M1rk1t111 C11~1,11, lie.
1·1Dl•IU·IIZI

P.0.8o•••e

Cheuy'HII~ NJ oeoo.:,

Classified
RENT

HEADING FOR EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime from DC or NYC for $160 or less with
AIRHITCHe (as reported in Consumer Report, NY
Times, Newsday, Good Housekeeping, Let's Go
and on national network morning shows.) For
details call AIRHITCHII 212-864-2000

NICE 1 BR - 1st floor apartment. Carpet, AC,
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$4
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/ Original Baby Back
Ribs
Hickory Smoked, Barbequed
or Cajun

1555 3rd Ave.
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The Pub

Wednesday Only-No Coupons
,

New
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Est. 1982

MISCELLANEOUS

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS - next to MU.
Now taking applications for summer and fall.
Modern, all-electric, laundry room, parking,
security. Call 523-6659 after 4 p.m.

.

~

Make up to $1,0_
00 in one week. Students organizations, fraternities, sororities needed for 1week marketing project right on campus. Must be organized and motivated. Call 1-800-950-8472 EXT. 120

large rooms. 430 2nd St. $295/month all utilites
paid. 522-3949
.

DUPLEX - 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, carpet, drapes,
air condition, porch, yard, very private. Phone
523-5119

focus on record-keeping, training,
financing abatement actions, notification and warning, and. other topics.
Lawson said an optional examination
will also be offered after this program.
Participants will receive 1.4 continuing
education units for completion· of this
program. The registration fee for the
management program will be $295.
"These are two very important training programs which are not offered in
this area very often ," Lawson said.
"Individuals other than inspectors and
management planners will find the
courses useful because they will provide
broad coverage of critical asbestos
detection and control issues."
Any person wanting further information may contact Robert L. Lawson at
the Office of Continuing Education,
696-3113.
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